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noduction Showed Gain of 30

Is Over Thursday in
District Friday.

MINES WORKING
e on Morgan-town &
vood Railroad Also
>s Off Considerably.

tion in Northern West
yesterday showed a conlih'innon union tonnage.
>reJ408. earshot coal loaded
:rease of thirty cars over
-. The effects of tje hollweekhas cut into produc3lderablyand the fact
Washington' conference Is
ay; has stiffened up tne
onsiderably..
eek the tonnage will show
se of aoDroximately 800

ars compared to last week. The
oss can be attributed chiefly to

he demoralized effect that a holt
8y lias a working force to-J
ether with a new element that
'as just bobbed up.some difficuliesin placing empties and moving
oads due to the Shopmen's strike.
igPgyVeekly ; Loading Off
lii the first five days of this

veek;1 there were p.,477 cars or

3;S50 tons? of coal loaded in. Norhern.West Virginia. Last week
Aere wore 2,741 cars* of coal load)d.Probably 400 cars will be

E'aded today, which woiiW show
dr'op?of .864. cari, compared to last
eek-^Toimago on the Charleston
>ivlsion Bi & O. was affected yesjKdaj^dhaccount of car shortage
SY.-late'"' placements.' The chief
rlriculty lies at Grafton and Elk

is;, believed.
Friday's Loading

loaded on the various divissterdayin Northern "West
Hfevyasa3 follows: B. & O.

^^£^76Sscaxs; Charleston.
;^Connellsville, 12 cars;
land 60 cars; Western
^ -TtTawnr. X'

Northerny>:21 caffe; 'Morgantown &
Wheeling"-;25 cars; Morgantown &
IQiigwoodi 89 cars; Monongahela
Sjgtcarsr; J,
' ^^gn±tage - on the Morgantown &

KjlS^^boSi: this week showed dee^^ea^w.hichis the first time
Sinceginph-umon operation was

teommencedjduring the strike. It
Mii^off fthree cars yesterday comPaf*itto irtiursday. Most of the

time^fliie tonnage ran 100 cars or

better.^ but,. this week it has not

.^fi^^aboye'ithe 9 2 car mark.
Hdlidayi'effect no doubt is a factor.

^Th'efSCMpnongali Division B. &
P^Vvyesterday made the chief gain
afeTsjjcteiMii cars over the previous
carl: ;> The Charleston Division
gaihedithree cars, the Cumberland
I>ivision"rnino cars, theMorgantOi^S'^yTtWheelingnine cars,' and
tl^e-Monongahela one. Dossessust^hedicomparedto the previous
day':were Connellsvllle Division,
four .cars; Bellngton Weaver &
NorhjShrnftone car; Morgantown-&
KiaSgxiod, three cars.

Monongahela Railway
worked well this week and more

tljairiheTd its. own. The Morgantown'&.Wheeling yesterday reachedits highest daily production at
25 cars:148 Mines at AVork
aSwithSonlyi' 148 mines at workIer active

Wednes3evenadrkon the
O.,coinallother

rremain>nDivilight)

Dentists
k. Our
nean a

[iceopStreet.

OF EN
Official Base I

For Futui
For First Time Since Approvs

in 1820, Engineers
Survey Pc

f--
For the first time since the approvalof the original map of Middletown,made in October, 1S18,

and declared official at a general
assembly held January 19, 1820. engineerswho make surveys in Fairmonthave an official base line
from which to work.
Action making the southeasterly

corner at Quincy and Adams street
and the southwesterly corner at
Jefferson and Adams street points
in the official base line for city
surveys was taken "at a meeting of
the Fairmont Board of Directors
held at 2 oclock yesterday afternoon.The motion was passed at
3:30 oclock.
The question came up while the

board was engaged in the discussionof the McCray-West Virginia
Amusement Co., controversy. Engineerssubmitted a survey of the
Ogden avenue territory and stated
they had used the base line describedin the foregoing. The board
ordered that this line be accepted
as" the official base line for all
surveys in the future.

Engineers Make Survey
Engineers making the survey

were J. M. Prickett, former city

THEATER GIVEN *
POSSESSION OF
DISPUTED LAND

v

Wins Fight for Permission
to Build on Part of

rooms are uuw .luipiuv
ed methods of eye examination.
New styles of frames and
Mountings. Open Saturday eveningsuntil 9 o'clock.

A. B. SCOTT
Optometrist and Manufactur-ing Optician.
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE

Second Floor,.
- ^

present pavement.

That the "West Virginia AmusementCo. owns and has a right to
huild on 2 feet. 11 inches of the
pavement in Ogden avenue, formerlyHull alley, was the finding
of the Fairmont Board of Directorsfollowing a "star-Chamber"
session which did not adjourn untila late hour yesterday afternoon.

In order to make the Ogden avenueproperty line uniform throughout,the board fixed it as "three
feet northerly from the original
northerly line of said Hull Alley
and parallel therewith."
Deducting the nine inch encroachmentof the McCray Garage,

as determined by engineers, this
leaves the width of the street as

18 feet, 9 inches. Should the McCrayGarage be moved back, the
width of the street would be
nineteen and one half feet.

Alley Widened
Hull alley was originally e

rod or sixteen and one half feet
wide. In 1902 various property
owners on either side gave parts
of their lots, intending to widen
the street. As the amount of land
given by the different owners
varied from only a few inches to
five feet, the new alley had the
effects as Attorney Osman E.
Swartz described it, of "a .jig-saw
puzzle.

According to surveys made recentlyby City Engineer ShrewsberryB. Miller and others, the
city was mistaken in the location
of the alley when it was paved.
That the property owners, also,
were unaware of the error, is indicatedby the fact that no protestwas made by anyone when
the paving was done. Due to this
error, the paving encroached 2
feet 11 inches, approximately, on
several properties on the northerly
side of the alley.
When the West Virginia

Amusement .Co. purchased the two
lots on which it is now erecting
its Adams street theater, the en1gineers of the firm investigated
old records to determine how
much property was included, in
the deeds.

Deeds Are Cited.
One of the dees, for the lot

known as the Watson property,
called for a depth of 162 feet, or
165 feet minus a three-foot strip
of land on the northerly side of
Hull ayyel deeded to the city in
1902. The other deed, for the

(.Continued on Page Eight)
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"NOTICE"
My Examining and Fitting

DING!
Arte Fixed
e City Surveys

.

lI of Original Middletown Map
i Are Given Definite
lints Herat,h

|
engineer; S. X. Shuttlesworth, localcivil engineer; Jay Snodderly,
engineer for the Bethlehem Coal
Co., and Shrewsberry B. Miller,
Fairmont city engineer.

This official base line -will be re- i

cognized in all matters concerning I
property lying within the old Middletown,now Central Fairmont.
Thi^ property may be bounded i

roughly as running the full length
of Adams street, east from Adams
street to the Monongahela River
and West from Adams street the
easterly side of Jackson street.

For many years the city did not
possess one of the original plats of
Mlddletown but, on March 25, <

1918, Mrs. Hugh F. Smith presen- <

ted a copy of the map to the <

Board of Directors, or Board of <

Affairs, as it was then known. The 3

map was flled in tne city journal 11
as an important historical docu- ]
ment and accompanied by a copy
of the minutes of meeting .of the <
General Assembly of Mlddletown j
at which the plat was adopted. <

The map bears the following
legend:
"The above lots are 5 poles in

width and 10 in length or"S2%
feet in front and extend back 163

(Continued on Page Eight)

AT NEXT PRIMARY j
ON DENIAL CLINIC!

3-Cent Levy for Free Dental t
5pruinp fnr All Chi I- i1
WW. ,

dren Proposed. 1

Dentists Meeting- J
The Marion County Dental

Clinic Club was in session at i
1:30 o'clock tfris afternoon at
the office of Hi. C. H. Neill for i
the purpose of t'trq.'ding whetherthe vote on the t«ntal clinic <

should be taken at thi urngist
primary or delayed to seme lur < *»
ture date. If the dentists ask ( <

for an election, it is mandatory I
upon the County Court to I
grant their request. | s

. ! i
]

Marion County voters probably !

will be given an opportunity to
vote upon a small levy for a dental j
clinic for resident children under
the age of twelve years at the pri- (
mary election August 1. The prob- i
able levy to be voted upon will be i
3 cents on the $100 valuation.
Such a levy will provide a $45,- .

000 fund, sufficient to purchase |1
equipment and supplies and to employabout eleven full time dentists,whose duties it will be to :

look after the teeth of Marion
County children. '

If the dental clinic lefy passes, <
the main office for the dental clinic (
will probably be located in Fair- 1
mont with branch offices at Man 1

nington and other sections of the i

county. It will also be necessary to i
equip a "traveling outfit." whicb will
able dentists to go into the rural 1
districts to administer dental treat- <

ment i

Dr. C. H. Neill of the Marlon
County Dental Clinic Club appeared
before the County Court Thursday, 1

at which time he was requested to
prepare a petition asking the Coun 1

ty Court to call a special election 1
for the dental clinic. This petition 3

will probably be presented to the
County Court today or in the near 1

future, and the special election on 1
the dental clinic will be called for <

August 1. This is considered a

very opportune time to present the i

matter to the public, inasmuch ae 1
the special election can be carried !
out in connection with the primary 1
without any additional expense to '

the county. A special election at
any other time would cost the
county a considerable sum of 1
money.
At the last session of the Degis-

lature an act was passed authoriz-
ing the County Court of Marion
County to "establish and maintain
dental clinics for all resident chil- 1
dren in said county under the age
of 12 years, to lay necessary levies,
to employ dentists and other help,
to purchase equipment and sup- '

plies, and to precribe rules and reg- J
illations for the government of said
clinics."
The act as passed provides for 1

the appointment of a "county dl-
rector of dental clinics," "who shall
be appointed for a term of four i

years." Such person shall he a
member in good standing of the .

West Virginia State Dental Socio- )
ty, -who ehall have had at least
three years'/ eacperience, and "has

(Continued on rcge Eighty -"<*
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NEITHER SIDE IN
RAILWAY STRIKE
WILL MAKE MOVE

.
~ r"

^ad of Shop Crafts DeterminedNot to Make First
Step in Controversy.

DISORDERS CONTINUE
Both Freight and Passenger

Service Being Curtailed ,

in Many Sections.
-ft

_

CHICAGO, July 8..(By The AsjociatedPress.).Railway shopmen
jntered the second week of their
strike today with no apparent. in:linationto follow the only avenueto peace held open to them by
he United States Railroad Labor
3oard. .

The board stood on the position
:aken by its chairman, Ben W.
3ooper, that the only way that the
striking shopmen could receive
ecognition in conciliatory conferjnceswas to restore themselves to

standing before the board by re-

mrning to work and then entering
into negotiations for a settlement.
B. M. Jewell, head of the shop

irafcs, who held himself open to
approach by "any responsible personauthorized to negotiate a setdement,"declined to make the first
tiove, preferring rather to place
he blame for a continuance of the
strike upon the labor board and the
-ailroads.
Mr. Jewell declared that the olive

aranch of peace should first be offeredto the striking shopmen.
The railroads remained iihmovihlein their attitude of considerngthe strike as against the govsrnmentrather -than against the

oads.
The result of this situation was

hat all elements were in receptive
noods but firm in their determinaionnot to weaken their positions
ay making the first move.
Conditions generally, so far as

xaiisp'ortation and shop operations
were concerned, remained much
Lhe same as they had been for several,days,.h.ut the beginning of the
second week of the strike brought
increasing restlessness among!
strikers and sporadic situations In
railroad circles. ;
New disorders broke out in Chicagowhere mobs of striking shop

o/mand sympathizers continued
ierrorism of workers and suspect-
SU OU11VC Uicaact S3.

Homes of WorVeps Attacked.
Several men, suspected of being

strike breakers, were pulled froftt
street cars and beaten, and the
tomes of a few workers were beseigedand attacked with a hail of
sticks and stones. A box car was
burned, and several other cars
were discovered soaked with oil.
The Chicago & Alton was one of

:he worst sufferers from the growingspirit among strikers to enforceabandonments of shop work.
Suspension of shop work on the
Alton was effected by strikers at
Bloomington, 111., and Slater, Mo.

Troops Held In Readiness.
Although none of the disturbancesin Illinois was considered by

state officials serious enough to
warrant a call for troops, Adjutant
General Black nevertheless declared
:hat troops already mobilized and
aeld in readiness for strike duty
would not be demobilized until the
situation changed and threats of
forther disorders disappeared.
At the Alton shops and yards "at

Bloomington, committees of strikerspersuaded emergency workers
kA r> r? r»n thoir Inha
Governor A. M. Hyde of Missouriexchanged communications

with strikers on the Missouri Papific.The strikers, in a telegram
thanked him for the "fair and impartialposition" he had taken in
refusing to order troops to strike
renters, and assuring him that they
would do everything in their power
to prevent violence or the destructionof property. In reply the governortold the strikers that their
right to quit work singly or collectivelywould be recognized and he
asked them in return to co-operate
[n the protection of other men who
also had a right to work.

Discontinue Trains.
The Santa Fe reported traffic

heavier than usual. The "Wichita
Falls & Northwestern applied to
the Oklahoma State Corporation
Commission for authority to discontinuefour passenger trains.
AL X UpOJVtl, XX.a.IX., ail aiLUlUvj i.ui

Che Kansas Court ot Industrial Relationsswore out complaints
against three striking Topeka shopmenand two In Ottawa, charging
them with picketing in violation of
the Industrial Court law. Sixtysevennegroes imported to SpringHeld,Mo., by the Frisco refused to
go to work and were given transportationback to their homes. The
Frisco was i feeding .workers In
shopsj throughout the -system and
protecting them by a heavy guard;
Strikers continued-.: picketing,> but
no caBes of violence was- reported
Disorders continued In : the-.south.
Fred J. White, superintendent ofj

: RESl
Leaders o\

Kepor,
III

HARDING EXPECTED
TO OFFER PLAN TO
END COAL STRIKE
lUriA+io'Hrtne Rotu/oon flnpra-
il&yunaiiwiI«J WI.IIWVII w,

tors and Miners at StandstillUntil Monday.

ACTION EXPECTED
Presiden at Union-town This

Morning on Last Lap of
Return Journey.

WASHINGTON. July S..Negotiationsbetween mine operators
and union officials called by Mr.
Harding to consider plans for settlementof the coal industry's labortroubles were at a standstill
today, with both the anthracite
and bituminous sections of the
general conference (awaiting a

Monday gathering at which the
President may present further,
views on behalf of the government.The anthracite employers
and union officials adjourned their
meeting yesterday without defin-
lte results Demg accompiisucu, en-1

though. Secretary Davis, who sat
in the meeting as the government'srepresentative, said that a

"little" progress had been made. Deputy

Sheriffs on Guard
GAL.LIPOLIS,' Ohio, July 8. .

Several small- hilisideimiiies near
here were scheduled to resume
o-perations today with deputy
sheriffs on guard following the
cessation of operations yesterday
after threats had been made
against their non-union employes.
According to Sheriff Swanson of

Gallia County, who promisee
"sufficient deputy sheriffs to give
adequate protection" for the workers,fifteen automobile loads of
striking union miners from Pomeroyand vicinity went to tile mines
yesterday and flourishing fire
arms, influenced the miners to
leave their work. When the sheriit
and deputies reached the scene,
the non-union miners had quit
work and the invaders had departed.

Course Not Decided Upon
EN ROUTE WITH THE PRESIDENT,Uniontown, Pa., July 8..

(By The ssociated Press) .Aftoi
a week's absence from the White
House, President Harding .expectedto be back in Washington by
this evening. A 225 mile automobileride, most of it up and down
mountains, faced him as he left
the hotel near Uniontown ,where
he spent last( night, after an all
day drive from Columbus.
Refreshed by his week's vacation,the President was ready no

again plunge into the direction of
the government's affairs. It is expectedthat his attention on his
return to the White House will
first be directed to the coal strike.

Negotiations between operators
and representatives of striking
miners having come to a" halt,
pending Mr. Harding's return, it
is thought that he will lose no time
In getting first hand reports from
Secretaries Hoover and Davis as
to the status of affairs.
While away from Washington,

the President had received Informationfrom the capitol on. the
subject, and while in Marlon and
Columbus discussed the situation
with Attorney General Daugherty,
but it is said Mr. Harding, as yat
has not determined what course to
pursue. Part of yesterdays ride
was through coal mining sections
affected by the strike. Along the
route the President was cordially,
greeted, idle miners joining in'
giving him an ovation as he passed.
The president planned to-" stop

at Hagerstown, Md., to be a guest
.r TWni-elnnil state Heoiiblican
committee at a rally which will be
held at the Hagerstown Country
Club. ......

.' r--.'

K. C.'S TO MEET
- W. B. Tucker ol .'Wheeling,
president of the state ' organizationof the Knights, of Columbus,
williaddressTocal ;members o£ -the
organization at. a.meetingito be
held at 2 o'clock 'tomorrow^afternoon in the K. .o£ C. Hall. "WilliamP.. Clare, -national president
of . the jr American (. Flint Glass
Workers Union -will speak also.

rs on
f Miners h
ted District
itiois and

Hot Time at j

Although they peeled off t-het
Mine Workers could reach no-agr
conference at Washington. On th
Green, secretary of the mine wor

Naffhnal Coal Association; Secret
of Commerce Hoover.

Students Think Two
Seats Required for
ChiefJustice Taft
ABERDEEN-, .Scotland, July

S.(By The Associated Press.-)
.Much merriment among the
undergraduates of Aberdeen
University marked the academicceremony at which Chief
Justice Taft receved the degree
of doctor of laws yesterday.
When he was shown to a seat
the students shouted:
"Two seats for Bill!"

i_^._........I

BLUE RIDGETHEATER
\MU I flPFN IN SFPT
"Y V I L.U. V/i I-I,V u,JU -V-«, <

.:. - I

Vaudeville and Road Shows
to Feature.Robinson

Is Part Owner.
*»

The Blue Ridge Theater will reopenearly in September with four
acts of Keith vaudeville and a featuremotion picture daily, accordingto a statement today by Claude
Robinson, who with' Charles C.
Robo of this city, now owns the localplayhouse.
"The Bat," "The Circle" and otherbig Shubert productions aro on

the program for the local theater^
Mr. Robinson stated. While the
Blue Ridge stage is too small for '

the presentation of large muslcas
shows, Mr. Robinson added, a numberof dramatic performances will
be given throughout the season.

The Blue Ridge is now a member
of the Keith circuit is this section

-1 111 wnomSra tho comca. +UPO nf
auu WiU fcui- W"" ,

acts as arc being presented during I
the theater season in "Wheeling,
TTniontown, Brownsville, Steubeuville,Clarksburg and other towns
in this territory.

Mr. Robinson had been giving
Clarksburg the best kind of clean
vaudeville for several years and it
has been well received there. He
and Mr. Robb believe that Fairmontpersons want the same kind
of high class entertainment and
the vaudeville program to be
offered here will try out this faith.

Vaudeville arrangements will
be the same here as in Mr. Robinson'stheater at Clarksburg, the
Robinson Grand. Four acta of
vaudeville and a feature motion
picture will be shown daily with
a change of twice weekly.

SIGNAI BRINGS TWO !
MOONSHINERS OUJ

Fourteen county officers came in
tills morning tired and fatigued afterbeing out all night in-search of
bootleggers...They were in a poorer
mood than ever because they had
spent all their efforts in vain. Not
a single bootlegger was arrested.

Sheriff J.- D., Charlton, Prosecuting";Attorney Frank Amos and"DeputySheriff "Charles Bartholow
last night went to White EoCic
'where they arrested Mosco Vlttorio
and?'Jack Semerred charged' with'
selling, moonshine whisky. . .

00.0 Vflrn informed that
by;going: to .White Rock at a;certain.bour and giving-a certain signal,^party -would appear "with sir
gallons o£ ' moonshine whisky to
sell them.* They went^to .tho appointedplace, gave" the signal and
sure enough two men wlthithe
"goods'.' appeared.- They were put
sunder;, arrest and 'brought to the
county jail. v. y

PRES
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Kansas C
Coal Confab

r coats, coal operators and United
eement in their preliminary
e Vplatform, left to right, Wm.
kers; Alfred M. Ogle, president of
ary of Labor Davis and Secretary

SPfilT
NEW REVOLUTION
HEADED BY SUN

-Ai- _r r- _

Growing sirengin 01 runner

President Threatens AnotherCivil War- ...

PEKING, July 8 (By the AssociatedPress).-China, torn by
civil warfare; i.or, five years _past,
'apparently faces a renewal of
that condition almost at the very
moment when the more optimistic
among her leaders hoped that she
was about to enter a period of

pence.
The new menace is the growing

strength of Dr. Sun Yet-Sen,
president of the overthrown Cantongovernment of- China, which
is backed by Sun's oft. expressed
resolution to die in defense of his
nfflrP.

Canton advices yesterday
brought word that Sun's supporterswere increasing in numbersand conflict with Chen ChiunMing'sarmy was inevitable. Effortsof General Ngai Bong-Ping
to mediate between Sun and Chen
seemed to have failed.'

ASPHALT STREET ON
EAST SIDE SOUGHT

r i

Fifty or more -property owners

of Morgantown avenue, mostly women,stood up before the County
Court this morning and expressed
their desire to have an asphalt ratherthan 'brick or concrete used, in
the improvement. .'of Morgantown.
avenue.' The.County Court assured
them that they: would take-their
request under careful consideration
but did not make any definite decisionon the matter..
Levi B. Harr -was the leader of

those desiring asphalt and in a talk,
to the court explained that the
great majority. of- the property
owners. of Morgantown avenue
wanted an asphalt street, thirty-six'
feet in width and with a four inch
base. He stated that .he had 'seen1
the contractor who was biddingon
asphalt and had been informed that
such an asphalt street could "he"
built for the sum of $103,000,' as allowedunder the bond Issue.
The Morgantown avenue, advocatesof r. asphalt,: together .with,

many other interested- spectators,
appeared before the County Court
this-morning when' the court met
to read the tabulated, bids for' the
various road improvement projects
in Union District. I
-' It 'is in the discretion of the
County Court to put in brick,' asphalt'-or:- concrete on- Morgantown
avenue.-.. This is ihe first demon-
scration or any- itina too viuunty
Court" lias witnessed since'It began
to consider "the matter. Other advocatesof brick and concrete are
expected to appear - before the
County - Court:: Monday morning
when the matter is reconsidered.

.. .....
''

-

DEATH OF INFANT j"
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.

N. P.^'Jenkins of Bunner.'s Ridge
died' early this, morning and was
burled this.V.afternoon in the Yin-

IDENT j
oal Melds I

batleyIssues
STATEMENT ON
UNIOJfS POLICY

Declares Lewis Without Auththorityto Approve Separ-. I

CLAIM PROPAGANDA I
President Keeney and B. A. I

Scott of Charleston Also I

Associated Press statements to B
the effect that Prank Farrington. I
leader of the Illinois miners, had
received conditional anthi
negotiate a separate wage agree- I
ment drew fire from the big leadersof the United Mine Workers of -p
America who wore in Fairmont aHl

The sense of the statements is JaBI
that the miners of Illinois'^aM^SSpslwH
those associated with?the1 .Unitedly
Mine Workers of America in jr 1

tional organization and that PresidentLewis would be uriable?)tq^S^^^M
grant this concession without first
consulting the international policy
committee, which hasgi^io^rftS^gS^M
since March 24. Miners' officials J

moh't,^ inte^ntioanl represent^ I

toward a resumption in work, has
been ^taken by tha mlners-dntimjj^^^W^B
JUS LuC*v iiviu j

the members of the United Mine j
Workers o£ Illinois and KaD3asJjggjpigj|jjjff
have never taken such, action and a
are perfectly loyal at this time and SjfeWg
Will remain so to the policy of
the United Mine Workers of Amerconvention

held la

"I know that tho membership
opposed and will remain so agains^ ^


